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Abstract: Corporate reputation is an assessment of stakeholder based on existences, leadership and innovation.
This study empirically investigates existencethe effect of corporate social responsibility, dynamic capabilities,
reputation and competitive advantage in manufacturing industries. Active role of manufacturing industries for
involvement in CSR is needed by stakeholders in order to sustain the economic, social and environment that
ultimately increase the reputation of an objective that can be achieved by manufacturing industries. The
development of dynamic capabilities is an internal factor for manufacturing industries into sections to winning
competitive advantage. The authors conducted a survey to test the hypotheses and design a SEM to analyze
them. The results showed that CSR have positive effect on reputation. Dynamic capabilities have effect on
competitive advantage. This study concluded that reputation have effect on competitive advantage. This
finding integrates insights in reputation framework into a generalization have direct effect on competitive
advantage in manufacturing industries. This research is expected to provide for manufacturing industries have
valuable suggestions for management practices to increase reputation and achieved the industrial goals
especially to win in the competitive advantage. 
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INTRODUCTION The competitive advantage development strategies

Businesses have operational strategies, marketing determination, market definition, value of the product and
capability, proactive operation system,  reformed the marketing plan [7], must be focus on creating
concepts and paradigms to enhance their globalized competitive advantage by emphasizing cost, quality and
competitiveness in order to conformed external on time delivery [8]. Business to business provides many
environment [1]. Competitive economy it became very growth opportunities and benefits for firms included cost
difficult for corporations to ensure sustainable growth [2]. reductions, efficiency improvements, better supplier
Issue of global organizational learning from CSR practices relationships, access to global markets, new customers
carried out in different business units, divisions and and suppliers, productivity improvements, increased
country operations [3]. Change is an inevitable factor in profits and gains in competitive advantage [9].
the development of any organizations and can be Increasingly corporations are engaging generous financial
adapted, adopted, piloted through benchmarking in order resources to develop image of doing good to strengthen
to compete in this competitive business environment [4]. its relationships with all stakeholders particularly
An enterprise  should have in place a process to integrate customers, employees, investors, government and
social, environmental, ethical human rights and consumer community [10]. The high competition on business in the
concerns into their business operations and core strategy manufacturing industry experienced significant improved.
in close collaboration with their stakeholders [5]. New There are several manufacturing in industrial area at
activities require a continual analysis activity because Bekasi and Karawang not able to compete and recently
today's business environment changes rapidly and suffered setback and even a few that went bankrupt. Thus
continually [6]. increasing  the  performance in dealing with situations and

section allows the decision-maker to define company
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conditions change fast, erratic and unpredictable, it is an Corporate reputation is assessment and perception by
important part of manufacturing industries to remain of stakeholder based on the quality of existence, leadership
positive reputation. For compliance and strengthening and innovation.
capabilities in manufacturing industries become an
important issue for improve reputation and to win in Competitive Advantage: Competitive advantage is broadly
competitive advantage besides involved of CSR. covered in the literature in terms of cost reductions,
Assessment reputation for the company by government, differentiation, growth and quality [19], produce goods or
especially by the Ministry of Environment in services that their customers are more valuable thangoods
encouragingto arrangement of companies in or services produced as result of their competitors [20].
environmental management is done through the program Sources of competitive advantage included cost
performance rating (PROPER) based on rank five advantage, differentiation advantage and marketing
categories: gold, green, blue, red and black. The aim of advantage [21]. Quality as component of competitive
this study is expected to increase company reputation advantage could be achieved in different areas
through CSR and dynamic capabilities in order to winning organization consist of product and service quality,
the competitive advantage at industrial area. Reputation information quality, quality of relations with business
creates stakeholders perspective is needed to sustain the partners [22].Knowledge can be considered as a
existence of business. competitive advantage that organizations can hardly

Literature Review: Reputation is defined as the total set company's strategy to create value of product or service
of individual and collective judgments on the reliability of that has uniqueness, differentiation and cost leadership
institution based on general set of values, their so beneficial for customers if compared to competitors.
trustworthiness and competence [11], subjective and
collective recognition, perception, attitude and evaluation Corporate Social Responsibility: CSR is a process with
of organization over time between all involved stakeholder the aim to embrace responsibility for the company's
groups that is based on specific organizational quality actions and to encourage a positive impact through its
aspects, past behavior, communication, symbolism, activities on environment, consumers, employees,
possibility and potential to satisfy future expectations communities, stakeholders and all other members of the
comparing to competitors [12], reflects people’s public sphere who may also be considered stakeholders
perception about the company [13], perceptions of its [24], company's sense of responsibility towards the
relevant stakeholders included customers, employees, community andenvironment that is ecological and social
owners, suppliers and strategic partners, society and in which it operates, a continued promise by companies to
community, government or nongovernmental act ethically, contribute to sustainable economic
organizations [14], latent assessment construct driven by development, contribute to improvement quality of life for
both individualistic and collectivist organizational employees, their families, as well as local communities and
identities built on trust [15]. society as a whole [25], companies taking responsibility

Good reputation is valuable asset that allows firm to for their impact on society, reflected by intention, actions
achieve persistent profitability or sustained and superior and performance of specific enterprises to strive to
performance [16]. Measurement of corporate reputation maximize social welfare during the term of their existence
included customers comprehensive sense of total under specific institutional arrangements [26].
experience in the corporate is excellent, customers are CSR has emerged as an effective way to create
optimistic about long-term future of this corporate, favorable attitudes among consumers [27]. CSR strategy
corporate is characterized with honesty, corporate is processes including the requirement for informative
characterized with credibility, thecorporate is communications rather than persuasive negotiations,
characterized with dependability [17]. The dimensions of absence of resistance within the organizational
reputation included financial performance, quality of community [28]. CSR activities make corporation more
management, business strategy, organizational structure, attractive for variety of stakeholders as employees,
quality of leadership, human resources, organizational business partners, shareholders, governments and
culture, ethics, corporate social responsibility, product customers, increasing its brand loyalty, image and
offer, brand image, innovation and value creation [18]. awareness, long-term commitment, environmental

imitate its competitors [23]. Competitive advantage is
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protection and so reducing the loss of corporate changing environments [40]. Dynamic capabilities help
reputation [29]. The CSR approach is holistic and enhance corporate performance, particularly when an
integrated with the core business strategy for addressing enterprise has synchronized development capacity and
social and environmental impacts of businesses [30]. CSR corporate strategy, which can lead to superior
is company’s commitment as consequence to impact of performance [33]. The primary premise of dynamic
corporate activity on environment through efforts in the capabilities framework that firm has operational
fields of economic, social, environmental and ethics to capabilities and resources [41]. Firms with stronger
improve welfare and interests of sustainability for commitment to deploying dynamic capabilities are more
company and its stakeholders. successful and hold the potential for sustained

Dynamic Capabilities: Dynamic capabilities as a process focusing on modifying the firm resources to match the
related organizations ability to reconfigure the basis of its changing environment [42]. Dynamic capabilities are
resources in order to respond to more efficiently changes closing influence on competitive advantage and have
in field of its activity [31], ability of a firm to deploy new implication to performance [43]. CSR, dynamic capabilities,
configurations of operational competencies relative to the reputation and competitive advantage are using to
competition by effectively sensing the environment, as comprehend relationships between variables at
well as absorptive, integrating, innovative activities [32], manufacturing industries. This study tried to merge and
ability to create and reconfigure the resources to adapt combine multiple variables from previous studies for the
rapidly changing markets [33], represent the ability of a model development. The research model is an attempt to
firm to create new manufacturing processes, new products assist the management in manufacturing industries to
and services in order to rapidly respond to changing consider several variables that can affect business
environments [34], refer to firm’s ability for integrate, performance.
establish and redeploy internal and external resources into
the best configuration in order to be able to create and
develop new capabilities and create new market
opportunities [35]. The dimension of dynamic capabilities
consists of sensing, learning, integrating and
coordinating capabilities, as sequential logic to
reconfigure existing operational capabilities [36]. Dynamic
capabilities emphasize the transforming of environmental
characteristics and how the firms manage to adapt,
integrate and reconfigure internal and external
organizational resources to compete with the dynamic
environmental conditions [37]. Firms should renew their Fig. 1: Research paradigm
resource base upon dynamic capabilities approach and
which deploy relevant capabilities as dynamic capabilities Based on previous literature review, research
hold the potential for sustained competitive advantage hypotheses:
especially in turbulent environment [38]. Dynamic
capabilities is ability and competence to utilize its H : CSR has positive effect on corporate reputation
resources through the process of scanning, sensing, H : Dynamic capability has positive effect on competitive
learning, integration and coordination in the face of global advantage
environmental change rapidly in order to create a H : Corporate reputation has positive effect on
competitive advantage for corporate. competitive advantage 

Theoretical Framework & Hypotheses: Information MATERIALS AND METHODS
infrastructure capability has potential to increase
organizational competitive advantage [39]. Firm can The main objective of this research investigated the
continually renew their knowledge base through its influence of CSR and dynamic capability impact on
dynamic capabilities so that it is possible to respond for reputation and implication on competitive advantage at

competitive advantage [38]. Dynamic capabilities are
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manufacturing industries. The unit of observation is sector in which industries responsible initiatives are
manufacturing manager in Bekasi and Karawang, developed and improved. Second, this research field helps
especially in manufacturing industries. The main design us to avoid the limitation of industries experiments, since
of this study tested theory verification or results of data are obtained in real condition of use. Problem
previous studies. This study was aimed that has analyzed solved with quantitative research methods. 
implemented of corporate reputation as sampling frame.
Researches  have  taken places in various industries such Analysis and Result: Table 1 show that profile of
as manufacturing [44]. Data analysis for the research was respondents, result reveals that 45.6% respondents have
conducted using Lisrel 8.8 to assist in analysis of the less 5 years of existence and 18.5% respondents worked
variables as well as the application of structural equation over then 10 years. With regard to number of employee,
modeling analysis of causal relationship between 47.6% have biggest employee with around 101-1000
variables. Size of research sample has to be large enough employees and the most of them around 42.2%
to be used in the data analysis by the application of the respondents with background activities of automotive
model equations with structure and the distribution of industries as the most respondents and have effect in this
data [45]. survey.

Data collected from 206 industries engaged in Testing the validity refers to loading factor values
industrial area. Industrial area are located at Bekasi obtained from standardized regression weight compared
consist of MM2100, Jababeka, EJIP, Hyundai, Delta with cut of value. The instrument is said to be valid if
Silikon. Industrial area located at Karawangconsist of value of loading factor = 0.5. Reliability testing is done by
KIIC, Surya Cipta, Kota Bukit Indah. The sampling calculating value of construct reliability and variance
methods using stratified random sampling. Subsequently, extracted. An instrument is said to have good level of
simple random sampling was applied for each stratified reliability when construct reliability value = 0.70 and
random sample to the data collected from the surveyed variance extracted values = 0.5. Table 2 shows construct
population. Population consists of manufacturing reliability and variance extracted test.
industries in Indonesia especially located in Karawang Based on calculations for construct reliability and
and Bekasi. The data collected from manufacturing variance extracted in every indicator known to all
industries to distribute through email and face to face indicators were declared valid because it has a factor
conversations. From the target sample of questioners, 300 loading = 0.5 or have a loading factor is greater than two
questioners were distributed, 94 were discarded as times standard error. As value of construct reliability =
incomplete. Hence, the final response rate was 68.7 0.70 and value of variance extracted ??= 0.5, so it can be
percent. Data were gathered during January until March concluded that all constructs and indicators used in this
2017. In operational variables showed dimensions and study has the value of good validity and reliability. The
indicators used to measure the research variables. indicator of each constructs adopted from various
Measurements usedLikert scale with 5 points to obtain a previous research can be implemented properly in this
clear view of respondents. This study classifies four study.
variables such as CSR, dynamic capability, corporate Analysis model shows that research model fits the
reputation and competitive advantage. Statistical results data. Further, hypothesis test indicates an analysis of
obtained from questionnaire were analyzed. influence of the CSR, dynamic capability, reputation and

The next step in this research is to examine the competitive advantage. Goodness of fit indices for
validity and reliability. Test validity demonstrated the structural model show a good fit and therefore it is
extent to which precision and accuracy of instrument can feasible to test the proposed hypotheses. H  is supported
measure construct. The test of validity is measured with ( = 0.61) as CSR dimension in industries on reputation.
confirmatory factor analysis. While reliability test is used That means H  described that CSR has a positive direct
to measure the internal consistency of construct indicator effect on reputation. H  and H  are confirmed ( = -0.50;
that shows degree of each indicator that indicate common = 1.13) is CSR and dynamic capability. This is
construct. Test reliability is measured by calculating the understood that dynamic capability has positive direct
construct reliability and variance extracted. Finally, we effect on competitive advantage. These results give
decided to conduct our research more specifically in the empirical support to idea that efforts made by industries
manufacturing industries for several reasons. First, it is a will  be rewarded projection of positive reputation that will
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Table 1: Demographic respondents
Demographics profile Category No. of Respondent %
Years of existence Less 5 years 94 45.6

5 - 10 years 74 35.9
Over 10 years 38 18.5

No. of employees Less 10 3 1.4
11 - 100 84 40.8
101 - 1000 98 47.6
Over 1000 21 10.2

Background activities Automotive 87 42.2
Electronics 58 28.2
Food & Beverages 34 16.5
Logistics 25 12.1
Others 2 1

Table 2: Construct reliability and variance extracted
Variable Indicator  e CR VE Interpretation 2

CSR Economics 0.940 0.8840.116 0.950.83
valid & reliable
Social 0.8800.7740.226
Environment 0.8700.7570.243
Ethics 0.9600.9220.078
Dynamic Scanning 0.8900.7920.208 0.960.84
valid & reliable
Capability Sensing 0.8900.7920.208
Learning 0.9600.9220.078
Integrating 0.9600.9220.078
Coordinating 0.880 0.7740.226
Corporate  Existence 0.7850.6160.383 0.770.54 valid& reliable
Reputation Leadership  0.807 0.6510.348
Innovation 0.5860.3430.657
Competitive Uniqueness 0.9700.9410.059 0.990.96 valid & reliable
Advantage  Differentiation 0.1000.1000.000
Cost leaderships 0.9700.9410.059

Table 3: SEM Result
Hypotheses Structural Relationship Standard Coefficient Contrast (Robust t-value
H CSR  CR 0.61 (4.86) Accepted1

H DC  CA 1.13 (2.21) Accepted2

H CR  CA 0.39 (2.74) Accepted3

lead to increasing competitive advantage. Finally, H suggested that structural model provided good fit to data4

expects that reputation will have positive direct effect on at hand and yielded corroborating value for the good
competitive advantage ( = 0.39) is supported. Therefore, model fit.
proposed model is totally supported by results.

The model indicated confirmatory factor analysis CONCLUSIONS
procedure to access all constructs involved in the study.
The data are the score of 206 managers in industries on This study empirically investigates whether there is
construct activities. The structural model result at table 3 an effect CSR, dynamic capabilities, reputation and
shows the achieved stable model fit estimation. The competitive advantage in industrial area at Bekasi and
indicators of fit explain that Cmin/df = 4.170 (Cmin = Karawang, Indonesia. The authors conducted a survey to
345.58, df = 85); GFI = 0.82; RMR= 0.38; NFI = 0.82; CFI = examine the hypotheses and design a SEM to analyze
0.86; RMSEA = 0.122. SEM result empirically shows that them. The result shows that CSR have positive effect on
reputation has highly significant influence (ß=0.39, reputation in manufacturing industries. CSR have
p=.0000) on competitive advantage. These indices significantly  positive  influence  on  corporate  reputation
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[10]. Another result described that dynamic capabilities management implications of sustainable industries policy
has effect on competitive advantage. Dynamic capabilities and action, including CSR and dynamic capabilities since
increase organizational performance and provide this research demonstrated have effect on reputation and
competitive advantages [46]. CSR strategy will become competitive advantage. 
more rules based by firms who aim to effectively Finally, to refine the findings of this study, some
manipulate and control their capabilities and resources limitation of this research are outlined below. The present
that are valuable, rare and not easily imitated without research focused on the concepts of reputation,
perfect substitute available to generate sustainable competitive advantage, CSR and dynamic capabilities in
competitive advantages [47]. Dynamic capabilities industries manufacture. Our findings suggest that CSR
identified and treated as specific, identical for given firm and dynamic capabilities aspects are key components,
strategic actions, decisions and organization that create richer and in-depth views of this concepts between
higher value compared to competitors and therefore reputation and competitive advantage. Dynamic
sustainable business advantage [43]. Our empirical capabilities are key significant capabilities for achieving
evidence supports all the proposed hypotheses. organizational competitive advantage [39]. Dynamic
Moreover, this study described that reputation has capabilities influence firm performance indirectly by
positive effect on competitive advantage where CSR is helping firm renew its existing operations by updating,
mediated by reputation. Having a good reputation can recombining and reconfiguring its existing operational
drive business success in the long-term and losing capabilities [48]. Future research could extend this
reputation creates an obstacle to success [5]. research by including different stakeholder expectations

CSR becomes evidence for manufacturing industries of CSR, dynamic capabilities, reputation and competitive
to contribute sustainability of business, particularly in advantage. Therefore, it would be interesting to replicate
maintaining perception of stakeholders well at industrial this study but considering various stakeholders to ensure
area. The active role of manufacturing industries for that our results are extrapolated to using another variable
involvement in CSR is needed by stakeholders in order to especially for industries study such as corporate image,
sustain  the  economic, social and environment that governance, leaderships, innovation, performance,
ultimately increase reputation of an objective that can be satisfaction.
achieved by manufacturing industries. In addition, the
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